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TRINITY o, HAVERFORD o.
Two Teams Play an Evenly Matched
and Interesting Game.
In a contest full of brilliant dashes
and long punt , Trinity and Haverford
played each other to a standstill on
Saturday last, in two thirty-minute
halves. Trinity had the advantage in
the first half, keeping the ball in Haverford's territory most of the time. In the
second half, however, Haverford showed
more aggressiveness and the ball was
kept moving back and forth with no result. The game was cleanly played, devoid of slugging and full of free punting and open play. T,rinity's goal was
never in danger throughout the contest,
and while the wearers of the old gold
and blue had the ball on Haverford's
5-yarct line, and again on the 3-yard line,
both times in the first half, the Philadelphia men held like a stonewall and
secured the leather on downs.
The game wa played as a benefit for
the workingmen's free bed ftmd of the
tuberculosis hospital, the net proceeds
going to that institution. A big crowd
was on hand, close to r,ooo, including
everal hundred finely-gowned women.
Hatch's Military Band, under the direction of Charles P. Hatch, was in attendance, and played lively music
throughout the afternoon. The band
donated its services to the cause. Several policemen also gave their services
free.
The fact that part of the field surrounding the gridiron was covered with
now and the lack of sufficient number of seats to accommodate a big
crowd, undoubtedly kept many from attending the contest who otherwise would
have gone. With the weather conditions
under foot better, the game would have
attracted at lea t 2,000 people.
l\Ianager P. C. Bryant of the Trinity
team worked hard to make the day's
attraction a big success and credit is
due him for the fine bowing made under the conditions. It was the largest
crowd of the year on Trinity field and
the spectator were elated at the fine
game put up by the teams.
The contest demonstrated the fact that
the teams were evenly matched. Haverford presented a strong line that Trinity couldn't smash, except at rare intervals, while the local collegians made
greater gain in end run than their
opponents. In C:. Brown the visiting
team pre ented a crack punter, and his
work was the finest seen on the field
this season. Pond played a star game
for Trinity and his long runs on crisscross plays through the Haverford
eleven made the greatest gains for the
home team.
Referee Wrightington of Harvard
blew his whistle at 2 :35 and Donnelly
kicked off, Haverford defending the
south goal. C. Brown caught the ball
on Haverford's 30-yard line and line
rushes netted the visitors about 5 yards.
Haverford was forced to kick and Maxson, catching the ball, made rs yards,
helped on by fine interference by Pond.
Trinity fai]eq . to gain through the
line and Pond kicked, Haverford · losing
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the ball on a fumble. Pond tried a
place kick from the 35-yard line, and a
Trinity man captured the sphere on
Haverford's ro-yard line. Line plunges
by Donnelly brought the ball to Haverford's 3-yard line, and Trinity looked
good for a touchdown within the first
five minutes of play. Haverford, however, got the ball on the third down
and C. Brown punted out of danger. In
short end runs, Haverford lost the ball
after getting it from Trinity on downs
and then lost it on a fumble to Pond.
Trinity again tried line-bucking but
gave it up and Pond punted. Jones
caught the ball and made ro yards on
an end run. A forward pass by Haverford was caught by Grove Buck, who
made a gain of ro yards before he was
clowned. Pond was sent around the
right end for 7 yards after a delayed
pass went wrong. A place kick by Pond
sent the ball to Haverford's 12-yard
line. The visitors were forced to punt
out of danger and Pond was nailed in
his tracks by Brown, who made a neat
tackle.
After Pond punted to j ones, Bard
was given the ball and made IS yards
on an end run. Haverford was penalized IS yard for holding and Brown
punted to George Buck, who made ro
yards, and Hen haw was sent through
the line for a short gain.
During the next cries of plays, both
sides kicked freely and made equal gains
by end runs. In middlefield Ramsey of
Haverford got the ball and punted. Pond
caught the ball in Trinity territory and
made a 30-yard run. On a line plunge
Mas·on was knocked out but quickly
resumed play. Pond made the best play
of the day by criss-crossing clown the
field and dodging five Haverford men
before he was downed.
After frequent exchange of kicks,
neither side doing much in making headway through the lines, Pond punted and
Trinity got the ball on a fumble on
lJ averford"s 25-yard line. Line rushes
by Trinity netted 4 yards and a forward pass gave Trinity the ball on her
opponents' IO-yard line. Haverford got
the ball on downs, within 8 yards of her
goal and C. Brown kicked the leather
out of danger. The ball was worked up
and down the field in the next few plays
and the half ended without a score, Pond
having the ball on Trinity's 35-yard
line.
The second half was started at 3 :26,
C. Brown kicking off to Henshaw, who
made 9 yards before being thrown. Capt.
Dougherty then sent Donnelly through
Haverford's line, and the play netted 6
yards. An end run by Pond gained but
little gro und and he punted. Haverford
was thrown back for a loss on a line
plunge and Brown again kicked. Pond
returned the kick, the ball going out of
bounds.
Haverford tried an end run but
Dougherty tackled his man. Then C.
Brown squirmed through Trinity's line
for 6 yards. Brown punted and on the
next play Henshaw, who replaced Budd,
went through the center for two yards.
On a punt by Pond, P. Brown caught
the ball and brougl)t ,the ba.Jl to the
(Continued on page .2).

FRESHMEN KIDNAPPED.

PRICE, FrvE CENTS.

COLLEGE SOCIAL.

The invitation tendered by the Phi
The Sophomores' suspicions that the
Freshman Junior Banquet which was Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi has
held last night was imminent, imme- been accepted by most of the undergraduates and a large number will be
diately after the Haverford game kidpresent at the social. The obi ect of
napped seven Freshmen in various manners and conveyed them in an auto- this gathering, as has been stated before,
is for the furthering of college spirit
mobile to the house of one of the
Sophomores. There they were kept and of closer relations among the fraternities and neutral body. This cusuntil after nine o'clock, when they were
tom, now started, will undoubtedly be
paroled on thei r promise to give themkept up by the various societies, and
elves up to the Sophomores immediateshould result in much benefit to the
ly after chapel on Sunday. Four of the
college.
seven broke their word and escaped
during the night. The other three,
Harmon, Langford and Larned refused
THE RHODES SCHOLARS.
to break their parole, and consequently
were tied and locked up in various
(The following was taken from the
rooms under a strong guard of Sopho"Hartford Courant.")
mores until Monday morning. At one
While he was in England, William
time on Sunday night Harmon succeeded E . Curtis of the "Chicago Recordin eluding the watchfulness of the Herald" went to Oxford and looked up
Sophomores, cut his ropes and made the Rhodes scholars. There are I6o of
a dash for safety. He would undoubtedthem now-79 from this country. Jesus
ly have escaped but for a fit of weak- College and Corpus Christi College have
ness, which forced him to give up the
no Rhodes scholars at present, and
attempt. Monday, at Dr. Luther's request,
they are the only Oxford colleges that
the Freshmen were paroled until after do not. Connecticut's Rhodes scholars,
gymnasium class, when the Sophomores P. Nixon and A. M. Stevens, are at
again took them in hand, escorted them ' Balliol a most famous and excellent colto Waterbury, where the banquet was
lege. Nevada is the only state unrepheld, and after dressing them 111 resented among the American Rhodes
hideous costumes, symbolical of I909, scholars.
permitted them to go to the banquet.
The Freshmen immediately changed
PROF. KLEENE'S LECTURES
their costumes for their ordinary clothes
TO BANK CLERKS.
and the banquet went on uninterrupted.
FRESHMAN-JUNIOR BANQUET.
The annual Freshman-Junior Banquet
took place last night at the Elton Hotel,
Waterbury. The whole class of 19o8
and practically all the Freshmen were
present, making the banquet the largest
in numbers and consequently the most
successful one ever given by Trinity
men. The two classes returned to
college early this morning after a most
enjoyable time.
UNIVERSITY CLUB TO HAVE
ITS OWN HOME.

On last Wednesday evening, Professor
Kleene lectured before the Hartford
Chapter of the American Institute of
Bank Clerks, at its new quarters in
the Phcenix Bank building. This lecture was the first of a series of six
which are to be given by him at weekly'
intervals on financial questions. Professor Kleene gave these lectures at the
college and the bank clerks felt that it
would be a good plan to have them
given downtown. The lectures are followed by questions and it is the plan
to have insurance men and others join
what will practically be a cla s of instruction in the important subjects of
which Professor Kleene's talks will
treat. The meetings will be open to
the public and a small fee 'Will be
charged.

The University Club of Hartford on
the evening of November 9th, decided
to lease permanent quarters, the place
cho en being the house at No. 30 Lewis
street, owned by Mrs. Mary A. Storrs.
SATURDAY'S FOOTBALL
This action followed the report of the
SCORES.
executive cornmittee, presented by Secretary Edgar F. Waterman, to whose
Princeton o, Yale o.
enthusiasm and executive ability the
Pennsylvania 17, Michigan o.
succe s of the University Club is largely
due, which recommended leasing the Harvard 22, Dartmouth 9·
Cornell 28, Swarthmore o.
house mentioned. It will be leased for .a
Carlisle I7, Minnesota o.
term of five years and the club hopes
to move into its new home about Jan- Amherst o, Williams o.
Brown I21 Vermont o.
uary rst.
Syracuse I2, Lafayette 4.
The meeting, the first of the season,
Yale Fresh. 28, Harvard Fresh. o.
was held at No. 730 Main Street, VicePresident James P . Andrews presiding, Bowdoin 6, Maine o.
and was the largest since the organiza- Mass. "Aggies." 2I, Springfield Train. 4
tion of the club last February. The Trinity o, Haverford o.
Chicago 63, Illinois o.
club is in a prosperous condition. The
charter membership of about seventy-five West Point vs. Bucknell, cancelled.
has been multiplied by three, the pres- Virginia o, George Washington o.
ent membership being 225, and about Wisconsin 29, Purdue s.
, State College 6, Dickinson o.
forty colleges being represented.
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"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"

MEETING OF THE NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE
PRESS ASSOCIATION.
On last Friday evening a meeting and
banquet of the New England Intercollegiate Press Association was held in
Boston. The meeting was called to
order at 6 :30 with about twenty members present representing papers in
Harvard, Boston "Tech.," Williams,
Amherst, Dartmouth, Trinity, Wesleyan,
Tufts, Williams, and Bowdoin; Mr.
Butterworth 'o8, of the "Tripod" Board
representing Trinity. Mr. Boynton of
Amherst conducted the meeting.
Two of Boston's prominent newspaper
men were present and after each had
spoken at length of the preparation
which college newspapers gave towards
journalism, questions were asked them
informally about many of the practical
sides of newspaper work.
The discussions which took place during the course of the evening were very
instructive to the college men present
and it is hoped that another meeting
can be arranged later in the year.
Great surprise was manifested that
Trinity could conduct and support a
semi-weekly newspaper. No college of
Trinity's size is doing such a thing and
many which are much larger have not
attempted to conduct one.
The "Trinity Tablet?' was mentioned
in very complimentary terms during the
course of the meeting.

NOTE.
At the last n~eet i ng of the German
Club, held Th ursday evening, Bern Budd
'o8, was unan,imously elected.

TRINITY o , HAV E RFORD o.
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center of the field by a 20-yard run.
Brown's kick was fumbled by Pond, the
ball being slippery, and a Haverford man
fell on the pigskin.
'
After a few exchanges Trinity got
the ball and again attempted line p!tmges. Donnelly was sent through for 2
yards and Henshaw made 7 more. Then
Donnelly bucked the line again and the
distance was made. Pond lost ground
on an attempted long end run and was
forced to kick a fine punt, sending the
ball to Haverford's ro-yard line. Trinity
lost 15 yards for holding.
During the balance of the game neither
side had an apparent advantage and the
goal lines were hardly ever in .d anger.
C. Brown and Pond continued to make
frequent kicks, after little was accom 7
plished by line-bucking or runs around
the end. The tackles of both teams
were playing stubbornly and end runs
were blocked, although P.01id continued
his good work and made some gains
for Trinity, while Capt. Jones was the
aggressor for Haverford.
With but 2% minutes to play the
ball was in the center of the gridiron,
m Haverford's possession, and that
team made distance on three line plunges. The visitors then tried two end
runs, but to no avail. Brown punted to
Maxson, who made a short gain and
Henshaw was again sent through the
line for 8 yards, making Trinity's distance. On the next plunge Henshaw
was stopped and forced back 3 yards.
Pond punted to Haverford's 45-ya rd line
and Capt. Jones catching the ball, started
to make a run around the end when the
whistle blew. The ball was on Haverford's 40-yard line.
The team work of both elevens was
excellent, and so evenly were the men
matched that punting was made the
feature .o f play, after both sides frequently fai led on line plunges and end
runs. Pond's work for Trinity was of
a brilliant order and, considering the
condition of the fie ld, marvelous. For
Haverford, the punting by C. Brown and
the line plunges and end gains by Capt.
] ones stood out as fine football. After
the game Captains Dougherty and
Jones congratulated each other on the
fine showing by their respective elevens.
The officials, Referee Wrightington or'
Harvard and Umpire Minds of Pennsylvania, had an easy task, because there
was little to the game to call for stringent action on their part. The lineup:
TRINITY
HAVERFORD
Sharpless-Ayer
Budd-Henshaw
I e
Off
I t
Frost
Dougherty (c)
I g
Birdsall
Carpenter
Spaeth
c
Grove Buck
Wood
r g
George Buck
r t
Ramsey
Collins
r e
Leonard
Pond
P. Brown
q b
Donnelly
C. Brown
fb
Maxson
Bard
I h b
Mason
r h b
Jones (c)
Referee, Wrightington, Harvard; umpire, Minds, Pennsylvania; head linesman and timer, Mac Johnson, Trinity;
linesmen, Cunningham of Trinity and
Hutton of Haverford; times, 30-minute halves; attendance, 1,000.
Too much credit for this year's successful football team cannot be given to
Coach Landefeld, who made the most
of the little money which he had to
work with, and who, in spite of all obstacles carried the team through the season to a creditable close.

COMMUNICIATION.
To the Editor of the "Tripod,"Dear Sir :-I wish that you would use
the columns of your paper to discourage
some of the harmful agitation that always arises over the Freshman-Junior
banquet. Of course it is too late to do
anything this year, but some definite
arrangement ought to be made in advance for next year.
Class spirit and class rivalry are all
right, but when you have men forced
by the custom of kidnapping to run
away from college and hide for two or
three days and, in consequence, not attending to their duties and when all but
the senior class are so worked up that
no tudying is done and classes are
poorly attended, then you have a real
harm.
As long as Freshmen know that they
are in danger of being captured and of
being forced to promise to do something very disagreeable to them, they
are going to leave town a ·day or two
in advance to get out of danger. If such
a course is carried on each year, there
can be no doubt but that the faculty
will take measures to stop the whole
th ing.
I th ink that the college body ought
to pass a rule that no man should be
kidnapped and forced to give his parole.
Such a ruling by the Senior class does
not seem to be effective. I think 1hat
Sophomores ought not to be allowed to
take any action until after the last
recitation on the day of the banquet and.
that no parole should be asked or given.
Paroles have been given and broken
ever since they were first asked here at
college.
Trusting that you will take some
action in this matter,
I am yours sincerely,
A WELL-WISHER.

DR. McCOOK'S REPORT.
The committee of citizens appointed
to promote pure elections in this city
held its final meeting at 4 :30 Wednesday afternoon in the board of trade
rooms. Professor ]. ]. McCook presided. He made a report on the work
of the committee, and in it he recommended a change in the law limiting the
number of workers at the polls; the
clarifying of the language of the act
and the enactment of a clause requiring
candidates defeated at the caucus or
primary to file reports. An executive
committee was named and the chairman was authorized to name a legislative committee to appear before the coming general assembly.
Forrest Morgan, on whom Trinity
conferred in 1903, the honorary degree
of M. A. in recognition of the great
merit of his edition of Bagehot's works,
and of other literary labors, on November 13th, read before the Connecticut
Historical Society an able paper on
"General W illiam Eaton the First
American Imperialist."

NOTES.
It is currently reported that Senator
Luther will be asked to take the chairmanship of the committee on education,
when the senate allotments are made.
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269 Park St.

173 Zion St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, Tobacco,
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JOSEPH'S
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DRUG STORE
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954 BROAD ST.
If You Can 't Come
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PA
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ONE NIGHT, THURSDAY, NOV. 22.

The Brill!ant Dramatic Soprano,
MADAM E JOHANNA

GAD SKI.
IN SONG RECITAL ,
SATURD AY, NOV. 24-Mat. and Night.

The Great S uccess,
1

'

UNDER SOUTHERN SKIES."
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NO RESERVED SEATS HELD LATER THAN
2 : 15 A F TERNOON OR 8 EVENING .

ALL THI S W EEK,
CHARLES MACK & CO.

S.peciai- The Sleedes.
The statement that the sacrament of
Baptism had not been administered in
the present College Chapel before the
present year is inaccurate. ,There were
baptisms of students in the chapel in
1882, · 1886 and 18g3.

HOWARD & HOWARD.
FOUR SINCERS.
MONROE, MACK & LAWRENCE.
BESNAH & MILt..ER.
THE DE FAYE SISTERS.
ELECTROCRAPH.

TH E . TRINITY TRIPOD.
W:~N10vt:~KER

& BROWN

TAI LORS.
S tyle, Qualit y, )VIodente Price&.
Room 1

Salesroom 71 Asylum St.

Diamonds,
4 ewelry and Wedd ing Cifts.

ALUMNI DEPARTMENT.
'6r-A number of valuable books from
the library of the late Rev. Albin B.
J ennings, have been sent to the College
Library.
•
'99-A. D. Vibbert is with Mather
& Co., of which E. Parsons '96 is manager. The address is sr Wall street,
New York City.

C. H . CAS£ & CO. ,
Opp. State St.

8 51 Main St. ,

FRESHMEN

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
- - - - - TRINITY MEN GO TO

March's Barber Shop,
Room I, Conn. Mutual Bldg.
He always advertises in all our periodicals.

TOUCHDOWN!

TOUCHDOWN!

You will surely make a touch
down in the other game if you
send the fl owers from

MACK ,

THE

FLORIST,

11 ASYLUM STREET.

'94-C. F. Weed was one of the campaign managers for Andrew J . Peters,
elected to Congress from one of the
Boston districts.
'o6-'o7-Herman L. Schwartz 'o6,
J ohn J. Boller 'o6, Sidney W . Fiske 'o6,
and Frederick H. Coggeshall '07, are
living at the Bennington, I42 E 27th
street, New York City.
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25 Pearl St. , Hartford.
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BRUCE, FILLEY & CO.,

cr'WO
MJlin Jlnd Asylum St. ,

Asylum Street

a

THE CARDE,

Marwick Drug o.

·CRIFF I TH'S

are now open for the season
'9r-At the initiative of Dr. Heyward
Scudder, the class of ninety-one is raising a fund memorial of their fifteenth
anniversary of graduation. Within the
past week, when the work was begun,
$r25 have been raised and paid in to
the General Alumni Fund by few members in New York City and Hartford,
upon whom personal calls could be
made immediately. Mr. Pederson, the
class secretary, says, "The intel)tion is
to have as many as possible contribute
one dollar per year since graduation,
making, in this case, fifteen dollars each,
and to have all who can not afford that
amount subscribe as they are disposed.
A similar procedure is adhered to, we
learn on hearsay, at Yale and several
other colleges, and has proved efficient
in raising funds and in stimulating
loyalty to serve the college. Let each
alumnus and each undergraduate remember this fact, namely, that our
educations cost the college twice as
much money as our college bills turned
into the treasury. It is therefore proper
that we should ever make our loyalty to
Trinity cost us something in effort,
time and money, in every and all ways
in our power. This plan is one way. Do
it now! . Alumni!

The

at Moderate Prices

GRAVES,
DRUGS!

OLSEN, 89 Pratt St. Cor. Main & Park Sts.
L. R. BRADLEY,
Cigar Maker.

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,

IMPORT ED KEY WEST CIGARS.

Booksellers and Stationers,

SMOKERS SUPPLIES.
436 ASYLUM STREET.

77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.

THE TRINITY

The Connecticut Mutual life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Why should I insure my lifer
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Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dep,e ndent upon
your earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty to
aupply their needs from day to day,
but forget that it is equally your
duty to provide an ever ready and
aufficient equivalent for your earning power, which your family
•tands in constant Jeopardy to lose
by your premature death.
Guard your family against disuter and yourself against dependency in old age.

~

I -

When should I insure my life(

The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hail of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physics,
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at ali times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.

Now! The cost will never be
leu, and tomorrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
forelock and you will be the better
able to meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

Fer Catalogues, etc., address the Secretar:y eC the Facult:y, Trinit:y Cellege, Hartford, Con-..

Where shall I insure my life(
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservative business.
Such a Company is The Con•ecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of IJartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect prote.ction at
lowest cost.
'
For further information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.

Walter S. Schutz,
Trinity · ~• ·

Stanley W. Edwarda,
Yale, 'oo.

The Gene'ral Theological Seminary,

SCHUTZ & EDWARDS,

Chelsea Square, New York.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

T he next Academic Year will begin on
W ed n esday, Se ptember 18, 1907.
Special S tudents admitted a nd Graduate
course 0 for Gradua tes of ot he r
Theological
Sem inaries.
T he r equi reme nts for admissio n and ot her
particulars can be had from

542-5 Connecticut Mutuai Building,
HARTF8RD, CDNN.
Telephone No .

1 83l.

Works:

D. D ., L L .D. , DEAN.

Plumbing and Heating~
37 CHURCH STREET.

~-----------------------J

Honse in the Wvrld.
17th Street and Lehigh Avecue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Telephone Connection.

7J.

in which we illustrate the different grades, from the neotly finil>hed :-:iolid Oak cases
at above prices, to the hig~1ly polished b?li~ Mah?r:any c~ses for the more elaborate
g~~!~'$• ~~'\vcl~~o~ sect ton has non-bu:d mg, d1sappeanng glass door. T ops and

T he C. J . L UNDS TRO M MFG. CO. , Little Falls, N.Y.
M anufacturers of Secti onal Bookcases and Filing Cabin e ts

Resources over Four Million Dollars

729 Main St., ~ Hartford, Conn.

Gustave Fischer &Co.
STATIONERY and
SPORTING GOODS .

Horsfall &Rothschild,

236 ASYLUM STREET.

Hartford 's Leading Outfitters.
R.

II

F.

Cornell University Medical College

JONES,

General Building Contractor

N E W YOR K CITY
II

Contr acts T aken for a ll Manner
o f Buildi n l!'s. •

34 Sumner St.,

Hartford, Conn.

The Best Dressed Men in College
Are wearing suits and Overcoats. made by . . . .

"ALTEMUS."

WE IN VITE

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCO UNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

TO
H A RTFORD
PUBLIC

SMALL

E. S. ALTEMUS,

LIBRARY

MERCHANT TAILOR,

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

B'ld'f•

835 Main St.

HARTFORD,
ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906.

Catlin~

.

in

s~~:e~~~~~v~~~:-~~~~r.ns the 1aet; week

A preliminary training in na.tuml srien<'e is of grea.&
advantage. All the classes are divided into small &eetiona for recitations, laboratory and clinical bedside t.
struction .. Students are adJnitted to advanced standinc
after passmg the requisite examlnations. Tlle ~ucce88fnl
completion of the fust year in any College or Univenity
recognized by tbe Regents of tbe State of New York aa
mamtaming a satisfactory standing is sufficient to M.ttsfy the. requirements fo! admission which have lately
been rrused. The annual announcement giving full particulars will be ma.iled on a.pplication.
'VM . M. POLK, M.D., LL.D., DEAN,

Cornell University llledlcal College,
27th and 28th Sts.,and First Ave., Nxw YORK.

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

~€€€<-

27.,28.,29

co.~

Druggists,

"IT PAYS TO

$175
pe~ section
Wllb doo r

SEND FOR OUR LATEST CATA L OOUE No.

T.SISSON &

BUY OUR KIND."

per section
_wi thout doo r

,
Rigid economy, acquired by the manufacture of a sing le product
ill laq.!e quantities, combined with our modern method s of se lling direct to the user, enable us to offer a supe rior article at a con!:iderable
sav ing in cost to the pun.: haser.

..II.A.T ••

By " college c1o1hes "
we mea n t11at touc11
of style and the
generous drape such
as " college fellows "
see I~.

'Sectional Bookcases

S0 II'd 0 ak$100

$2.50

r(VOLLEGE
~LOTHES

The Lundstrom Sec.
tiona! Bookcases are
made for and u niversally
used in the fines t homes
and offices th roughout
the country.
Artistic appearance,
solidity of construction,
with latest practical improvements, combine to
fnake them the lead ing
·

Coe :Bi11

SMART

Direct
From Factory,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiio'"'~~ pn Approval,
Freight Paid

11

~

T he V ER Y REV . WI LFO R D H. R OBB I NS,

RICHARD BIRCH,

JOHN M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HKNRY S. ROBINSON, Vice-Pres't .
WM. H. DEMING, Sec'y.

· · ON THE

tit< The Chas. H. Elliott Co.

~ The La rgest College Engravin g

CONN.

AT_HLETIC ASSOCIATION-President, G. A.
Cunmngham ; Secretary-Trea3urer, H. C. Pond.
FOOTBALL-Manager, P. C. Bryant; Captain,
P. Dougherty.
.
BASEBALL-Manager, W. R. Cross; Captain,
0. W. Badgley.
TRACK ATHLETICS-Manager, J. K. Edsall;
Captain, H. B. Olmsted.
BASKETBALL-Manager, C. G. Chamberlain·
Captain, E . J. Donnelly.
'·
MUSICAL ORGANIZAT IONS-President, G. A.
Cunningham; Manager, R. Ounningbam.
TRINITY TABLET-Editor·in·Chief, R. R.
Wolfe; Business Manager, F. J. Corbett.
'l'RINITY TRIPOD-Eaitor·in·Chief, P. M.
But terworth; Advertising Manager, W. G. Livingston; Circulating Manager, H. 0. Peck.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY- President, J. Furrer;
Secretary, P. Roberts.
GERMAN CLUB-Presiden t, C. V. F erguson;
Secre tary·TreQ.!urer,, W. J . Hamersley.
CLASS P RESIDENTS-1907, G. A. Cunningbam; 1908, J . 0 . Morris; 1909, S. 0. McGinley ;
1910, C. H. Judge.

